
DRAMATHERAPY
A flyer about dramatherapy with therapist Jorine

for children and young people (page 1,2) and

parents/carers (page 3,4)

Drama therapy is a form of Art therapy that uses

drama and story making to help you feel better.

Dramatherapy uses lots of different materials such as

costumes, puppets, art materials. Together with a trained

dramatherapist you might create stories, make or draw things,

create a drama or use puppets. This can help you feel more

confident, relaxed or help you to understand your thoughts

and feelings better. Dramatherapy can be serious and fun!



WHAT IS
DRAMATHERAPY

Dramatherapy can help with

Making sense of different feelings

like anxiety, depression or anger

Difficult situations like a loss or

big life changes

Feeling more confident in yourself

and who you are

Helping you communicate better

In dramatherapy we can use
art forms that you enjoy

Art materials like pencils, paints,

clay and crafts

Puppets, toys and masks

Storymaking and drama play

Photography, cartoons, writing,

poetry, song



Dramatherapy is a form of art therapy which

appeals to creativity and being active as the

main means of processing thoughts and

feelings, rather than just talking. It has been

practiced for many decades in different private

and NHS health care settings, and is officially

recognized and monitored by the HCPC.

'Dramatherapy  has as its main focus the

intentional use of healing aspects of drama and

theatre as the therapeutic process. It is a

method of working and playing that uses action

methods to facilitate creativity, imagination,

learning, insight and growth.' (BADth)

FOR PARENTS/CARERS
Dramatherapy

Dramatherapist Jorine Beck

Jorine Beck has a BA Arts Therapies Drama

(hons), and Master of Arts (Theatre &

Global Development). She is registered at

the Health Care & Professions Council

HCPC (AS 15803) and Full Member of the

British Association of Dramatherapy. Jorine

undertakes ongoing professional training

and is DBS checked. 'My style of working is

child-centred and the child's enjoyment,

creativity and ability to create stories are

at the forefront of my work.'



Face to Face - 1x £60, 10x £550

2x Reports included. Extra reports upon request £40/h

If you struggle to afford sessions, please get in touch to see if I

can refer you to a funded scheme.

 

Remotely - 1x £55 - 10x £500

FOR PARENTS/CARERS

Practical information

Sessions are offered in blocks of 10 sessions with session 1

being the taster session / intake. 

One block includes 2x reports (at 3 and 10 weeks) and 2x

contact moments with parents/carers (15 mins at intake and

week 8)

Sessions can be held at school, at one of the centres or

remotely.

If your child does not enjoy dramatherapy for any reason, I can

help you to find a more suitable alternative.

Session fees

Contact
Contact Jorine on 07462004386

jorine_beck@hotmail.com


